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Relationships depend on emotional maturity and compatibility

O

25 PERCENT OF COUPLES WHO stay
married are doing it because they find
the experience fulfilling and enjoyable is the informal estimate of marriage
counselors nationwide, according. to Boise
psychologist Fred Mondin.
marriage counselors nationwide, according
to Boise psychologist Fred Mondin.
If you are .getting married next week, or
got married last semester, or even if you are
considering a non-marital, Iive-in relationship, you may consider becoming part of
that satisfied group. In any case, practical
theory exists to increase vour chances for a
mutually satisfying relationship.
Evidence suggests that marriage, as an
entity, . has a ~turing. effect on pe\?.l'le,
accordmg to Rice's Contemporary Mar-'
riage. But the text goes on to state
"marriage will contribute to personal and
social maturity, but a couple has to be
responsible and old enough to start with or
marriage may also destroy their relationship."
'
Jim Kreider,
Advisor
of Student
Activities at BSU, said' he saw some
students getting married for "reasons other'
than what you should be getting married
for." He concluded that the chances fora
successful marriage increase if the partners
"are older, experienced people who. have
more of an idea of what they want out of
life;"
i ,!3efore.evcn
considering making
a
. marriagi"
MondiIi
mendslivingalone
for a significant period
of time to develop your own habits, values
and living style as part of youridentity.
The enrichment garnered from this
"alone-time" should be brought along into
your marriage to be shared and appreciated
by you and your partner, Mondin said.
"Too often," he said, "marriage is seen
as a cure-all or epicenter of one's life. Past
personal enrichment is completely cut out
of our 'new' life with Our partner."
If you retain your identityv according to
Mondin, you do not have so many
expectations of what your partner must do ,
for your life. In short, you are not
demanding that the other person be your
entire universe.
Although you cannot administer
a
written test toa potential living partner,
there are things that can be discussed before
deciding to marry or live together.
Here are some ideas to consider:
• House maintenance may be an issue. How
neat must the house be to please each of
you? Is there room on both sides to give
and take concerning maintenance habits?
• What about finances? Money has earned
a notorious reputation as the least-talkedabout subject before beginning a committed relationship, and the largest single cause
of disharmony and break-up,
• Another item that might be discussed is
the partners' abilities to talk to and listen to
each other. Do you feel like your partner
listens and responds to your feelings?
• People need different levels of affection;
your' should make' certain that your
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partner's level is compatible with your
level. How do each of you feel about public
displays of affection? Some people want
this; others feel shy and inhibited around
other people.
These items are not listed in any order of
priority, nor is any item inherently
important. Partners should determine wht
areas arc most important to each of them
and spend time discussing these things.
Once living together or married, the
negotiations should not cease. Conflicts
should be treated as incidents to be
democratically
negotiated
towards
a
mutually-satisfying compromise, Mondin
said.
"Both the sexual and asexual aspects
need attention," commented Mondin. As
lovers, the partners learn each other's
sexual needs and response
patterns,
learning how to satisfy each other, he said.
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On Thursday,
May 24, over 1,000
registered voters •participated. in the Ada
County Democratic caucus, held at Boise
High School. Colorado SenatorGary Hart:
won over half the Ada Caimtydelegatesto
the state' convention, to be 'held atBSU
June 15 through 17.
.
.

u

s

Hart drew 440f the delegates and former
Vice-President Mondale drew 21. Mondale
not only took a loss in Ada County, but
also statewide. .
'
.
According to figures listed with the
Idaho Democratic
the results of state
.caucuses are: Hart 219 delegates to the state
convention; Mondale' 128, delC$ates, Jackson, nine delegates, and 25 uncommitted.

Party,

As friends, they can share experiences,.
reading, and can be companions to each
other, he said.
The reader may wonder if 'real' people
really. deal with their marriage
so
meticulously. Many couples do, and find
the results are pleasing.
Mike Henthorne, Director of Student
Union Operations, has been married to
. Susan for ten years. He talked about their
marriage, which began when Henthorne
was still in school. They married as Mike
was entering graduate
school. Susan
having already graduated and working
full-time.
.
He'nthornesaid
that the two of them
talked a lot about money before getting
married. They recognized that his time in
school would have an impact on her
finances.
"Having someone to set goals and
expectations with gave me 11 push to do
better, " he said. His grades improved
dramatically, . as did his enthusiasm for
school.
. But because they both were so busy, he
with school and two part-time jobs and she
with a full-time job. their biggest problem
was, finding time to be together.'
.
"We just recognized it as an obstacle and
talked about it a.lot," Mike explained. "I
think it gave us strength to build on because
that time was so difficult ..
When asked what advice he would give
an' eager-to-learn married couple, ..Mondiri
replied: "None at all. Iwould have them
start talking to each other and watch what
they, did and how they interacted .. If I
observed something that might be helpful,
. I'd cut in and share it with them."
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available at the Office of Continuing
Education in the BSU Library, 385-3293.

Library Hours
Summer School
Summer school begins atBSU June 4 and
ends Aug. 27. The first five-week session
runs from June4 to July 6, the second from
July 9 to Aug. 27. There also will be two
eight-week sessions and numerous oneweek and two-week workshops.
Registration begins at 3 p.m, Friday,
June 1 in the Pavilion and will be
conducted on an alphabetical basis rather
than in an open session. Fees are $57
percredit hour for undergraduates and $73
for graduate students. There is no extra
charge for non-resident students.
Housing will be available at the Towers
residential hall for full-time students.
Housing also may be arranged in the BSU
residence
halls for those attending
workshops, institutes and other special
events. For housing information, telephone
the BSU office of Student Residential Life
at 385-3986.
For a complete listing of summer school .
courses and information,
bulletins are

.',
t.'

The BSUlibrary
has announced its
summer hours. From June 4 to August 10
the library will be 'open onMon through
Thurs. from 7:30a.m.-7:00p.m., Fri. from
7:30a.m.-5:oop.m.
and, Sat. 9:00 a.m.I:OOp.m.
The library will e closed Sat. July 28 and
August 4 and Wednesday July 4.

President Elected
ASBSU President Steven G. Jackson was
elected Governor of the first Idaho State
Intercollegiate
Legislature
during the
organizational conference of ISIL held at
BSU in April.
Other BSU students
selected
for
positions in ISIL include John Hetherington, President Pro tern; Karl Vogt,
Secretary of State; and Diane Ralphs,
Logistical LiaisonlPublic Relations.
In addition to electing officers, the
delegates at the organizational meeting
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Entertainment Editor
Karen E. Kanimann

A donation has been made to Boise State
University to establish the Britt A. Bowden
Memorial Scholarship Fund for musical
theatre students, Ben Hancock, executive
director of the BSU Foundation,
announced recently.
Bowden, who died in January, was a
long-time supporter of the performer arts
at Boise State and appeared in several local
productions. He provided for the $10,000
donation in his will and the university has .
already invested the funds.
,
- Anyone interested in donating to the
Britt A. Bowden Memorial Scholarship
Fund should contact the BSU Foundation,
1910 University Drive, Boise, Idaho 83725
or call 385-3276.
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adopted bylaws and ratified a constitution.
The Idaho State Intercollegiate 'Legislature is made up of representatives of Idaho
colleges and universities. ISIL. is intended
to provide students with the opportunity to
experience the legislative process.
. ISIL will. submit bills passed during its
. session to the Idaho State Legislature for
consideration during the regular legislative
session.
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Bring in this ad and get a FREE
CLASS of your CHOICE or 4 free
classes with computer purchase.
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Time Bandits

The summer edition of The
University News is published every
three weeks by the students of Boise
State University, Contributions and
advertising are solicited; the editors
reserve all rights. Offices are
located on the second floor of the
BSU Student Union Building.
Office hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. 385-1464.
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Summer session offe(s learningalfernafives
will

by Deborah Rommel

taking Spanish, there
be speakers on
history, culture andfolklore,and
consultants on arts and crafts, dance and music.
'If you decide on French you will have the
opportunity to hear speakers on history,
literature and •art, with' consultants on
gourmet ·foods and French
country
vineyards. This course can also be taken for
teacher's continuing educationcredit.
For those of youwho are experiencing a
terrible case of wanderlust and do not want
to .sacrifice fun' for education, try the
Mexican Culture Workshop .. Led by' Dr.
Norman Gardner,
the workshopallows
you to study' the culture of ancient and
modern Mexico and In'the meantime get a'
beautiful suntan. You will visit all of the
major archeological. sites and some of the
larger cities, including Mexico City, the
Veracruz .area, Oaxaca and the ruins of
Monte Alban, MitIa and Palenque, the
Mexican caribbean
on Isla Mujeres,
Valladolid and the ruins of Chichen Itza
and the ruins of Tulum.
If you are interested in the more dramatic.
side 'of things, consider the "Drama in
Ashland" workshop.-Located in Ashland,
Ore" this one-week workshop deals with
dramatic 'llterature and performance. It is
especially designed to provide students with
the opportunity to see live 'productions
done by a professional cast and crew, with
discussions on the texts of the plays and
productions by BSU English department
faculty. .
.
The Summer Session fees have also been
affected by the State Board of Education's
March approval of a fee increse in higher .
education ..
For undergraduate students, the fees are
upby $7.50 per credit hour to $57,and for
graduat~ students, fees increased $16 to $78
per.:c~edlt".hour•. ·,.... , ..,.:. <''''~'';''_
'.,.'.'.'.
:;t~t':yC;(t;:'3;SOO'stiide"iji~;alteni:iei('1l1e:::';
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Does the thought of going through
summer vacation without taking·classes
make your stomach chum? Stop worrying
and come down to the BSU Pavilion
Friday, June I, from 3 to 7 p.m, and regis.ter for some interesting summer classes
that are being offered.,
.
Just a few of the classes are highlighted
here, so be sure to check the Summer Session catalog for more information, Cata.logs can be picked up in the Administration
building:
. . The course "Women in History," taught
by history Professor Phoebe 'Lundy, will
involve a study of the past historical and
societal attitudes toward women throughout Western Civilization.
"Politics and Terrorism," taught by Dr.
Gregory Raymond,. will analyze the
strategies. and tactics of contemporary
terrorist groups with an emphasis given to
theories about what causes this form of
political violence.
If you are interested in the French or
Spanish languages and cultures, sign up for
the Summer Language Institute. Students
will receive individual attention in the
four-week program because of a" small
group format and the use of teacher's aides
to assist the instructors and facilitate oral
communication,
According' to Margaret
Jensen, Coordinator
of the Summer
Language Institute, last year's program was
"very successful."
They taught only Spanish, but the
rurnoutwas so' large that the department
decided to add French to the curriculum
this surr.mer. "Were thinking of including
ott er languages like Russian and German
in the coming years," said Jensen, '.'but it
all depends on the amount 'oflntei-est iD
the community."
"-:';.' :·j,d'!
S_er;Se$si:on.:altlbt~S:~et_~ff;c:
The teachers for the: Institute will be:'
~tedthisyear;:biIiiJle:amol1J1foleieilit
native speakers who will. teach Ianguage.
hOuls they .will be .taking isexl'ected to
classes every morning and will lead sPecial.' _decrease due, to the fee increase.
activities for students after lunch. For those .
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Birdcenter gets buildings
Construction is underway near Boise on
a new. laboratory and office building for
The World Centerfor Birds of Prey.
.
The complex, which will be operated by
The Peregrine Fund and affiliated with
BSU, is located three miles south of the
. Boise Airport on 280 acres of land adjacent
to Flying Hawk Preserve ..
About 50 pairs of falcons will be moved
from .'Colorado after the construction is
. complete in late August, according to Bill
Burnham, vice-president of The Peregrine
Fund.
. .....
.
..
_
:'. . IIi addition to continuing the breeding
-programiscieritists
will also expand their
research efforts to include other rare and
endangered species of birds of prey from
around the world.
..
Burnham explained that the building
.now under construction will contain an
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incubator, brooder, and diagnostic laboratories where peregrine chicks
be
hatched and raised.
The 11,000 sq. ft. structure will also
include food production
laboratories,
. office space for scieritists and technicians,
and a viewing room where. the' public can
observe the falcons and their young.
.
Later this spring The Peregrine Fund will
begin construction of four structures that
will house more than 100 peregrine falcons
.and other birds of prey .
.
. The facility .Will 'attract many foreign
researchers and students who will come to
the Boise site to study The Peregrine Fund's
successful breeding techniques, Burnham
said.
The facility will be the largest of its kind
in the world, he. added.
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by Valerie Mead

Monitori~g reports from 1959 to the . national expected rates,butwas
signifi- .
present; 'cancer death rates and cancer
cantly higher. than rates expected in a Utah
incidence rates from the Mouritain States
control group made up of about 70 percent
Cancer incidence
increased,
by a
Tumor, Registry .were analyzed
and
Mormons.
statistically significant amount iII at 'least , .compared with nationiil rates.
According to Blain, Mormons have a 23'
two Idaho counties downwind of the idaho' , " The study examined, 10 cancers of
. percent less cancerincidence rate than the
Nuclear' Engineering Laboratories in the
radiosensitive organs arid their occurence in
American average.
'
years 19591through 1980, according to a
six counties surrounding the INEL site; In
"The real point of the study," Blain
study published recently by BSU Sociology
Clark county, downwind of the site, there
said, "is to indicate the need for further
Professor Dr. Michael Blain.
'were 8.1 expected cancer deaths and 17
study." He pointed out that the lifestyle of
Tne nine-monthstudy,
titled Radioecoobserved cancer deaths between 1950 and
the people of the area should be taken into
logical Effects on Animal and Human
'1969, according to the study. In the same
account and an appropriate control group
Populations Neilr the INEL, 'was coathored
county between 1971 and 1980, there were
chosen for the population.
by Denver physician Dr. Carl 10tmson, and
11 'cases of cancer reported while 4: 1 were
"Humans are not the only possible
BSU students Carol Kreider and Robert
expected, Blain said.
victims," Blaln said, and cited data from
Nicholas served as research assistSnts.
Blain also said that the cancer incidence
area examinations of antelope, jackrabbits
The study examined the history behind " in Bonneville County, where 80 percent of
and other animals. He said that in animals
the placement of INEL and, the 'radiation
the people are INEL employees and 50 . found 4S kilometers from the Idaho
releases from the various- facilities there.
. percent are Mormons, was below the
Chemical Processing Plant in the northeast
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organizations
can contact BSU with
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proposed .internships.Faculty
members
look for new internships as well.
Boise State University's Cooperative
Around 20 to 30 businesses contact the
Education and Internship program is one. Career Planning and Placement Center
that, according to Dick Rapp, Director of
every year in search of students for
Career and Einancial Services, can benefit a
internships, according to Rapp,
great many students in a variety of ways.
There are more internships with the
The Cooperative Education and Interncommunication department than there are
ship program provid~ students learning
.interested students, according to Boren.
opportunitiles in a work-study environment
"Our problem is not usually finding an
and encourages them to learn practical
internship for the student,but finding the
applications of skills and theory relevant to
student. for the internship," he said.
their selected field of study.
Sophomores or juniors planning to do an
Rapp sees two major areas in which the
internship as a senior should "plan ahead,
program provides benefits. First it allows
said Warberg. Students sould seek out
students to "try on a career,"
and
those companies which would provide them
Secondly,'it gives the students on-the-job
with an internship relevant to their major
training and experience.
and make contact with them. Students who
Students often have "romantic images"
find their internships should talk totheir
about certain jobs, Rapp said. An internadvisors about their plans. '
ship gives the student the chance to really
The benefits a student may receive from
find out what a career entails. Dr. Robert
an internship depend on the student-how
Boren, Chairman of the Department of
much time they are. willing to give, their
Communication, adds that interships also
initiative, and desire to learn, according' to
allow a student to "see what happens in a
Bob Pyle, production
manager. of
profession. "
KAID- TV.
The on-the-job training eXperience is an
A weakness in she Cooperative Educainvaluable benefit. "Every job wants sometion and Internship program is that
one who has already had experience," said
students are not knowledgeable when it
Boren. "It is not unusual for our
comes to seeking out and applying for
internships to turn into full-time employinternships. Students often become dismeat for our students," he added.
couraged and potential internships are lost.
"There is a lot you can Jearn out there
Students interested in applying for an
that you can't learn in class," said Dr. Bill
internship should contact their advisor,
Warberg, Coordinator of the Cooperative
instructor; or the department in which they
Education and Internship program.
are majoring.
Another benefit the work experience
In general, faculty members agreed that
provides in contacts within the working
the lack of knowledge about internships is a
comtinity which can be used when seeking
problem. "The potential is much greater
employment elsewhere.·
than isutilized within the university," said
Students get internships in a number of
Barbara
Hauf,
Chairwoman
of the
ways. A student may go to various
. Department of Nursing.
organizatioins and seek an internship or ., ~ .
..
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Phone service• troubles

can come In many
shapes and sizes.

Sometimes, the culprit is your basic gardenvariety squirrel, chewing through the outside lines
leading to your home. Atother times, the trouble
could be with your inside wiring or your telephone.
Whatever the problem, here's the beltway to
. find out what's causing it.Just turn to the Customer
Guide section at the front of your White Page;
Directory. Under the "Repair Service" heading, easy. to-follow instructions will tell you how to test for the
sourceofyour:trouble;. If,.however, your. test doesn't'
locate tQeproblem, call us aria we'Utestthe line'
.
for you.
If the problem is in your outside line.we'll
. come out and fix it free of charge. If you ask for a
Mountain Bell repair persoa to visit your preinises,
and it's found that the problem is inyour telephone
set, therewill be a charge. Defective phones and,
equipment must be repaired by the company or dealer
that provided them to you.
, ~'ll also repair iJisidewiring free of charge if
you've subscribed to our Wiring Maintenance Plan;'
otherwse therewiU be a service charge.'
, .
' For more infonnation about locating phone
service troubles,aswell as about our Wlling
.
,Maintenan~Plan, call your service rqJresentative.
So no watter What fonn your troubles take, you
can get ri~oftheffirightaway.
. '.
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. Bloomfleld;"Jo!1n: PaiJI:,Hainmond, . Dr.
;}~~! 7fiu11ivirote~ICBS,U~J!M,.9P;.

FridaY/June:].'
BGA sbow,Contemporary Gi~~:ADecade.
Apart, through June·24.:'::~
. '"
.

MondOV,'JU'rie"4'"'
Summerscbool,

Tb~day.,J~ne'7,'.·'"

.

:. ';:0() ~.fu~'Me;~or~"$picial,
Ballroom, KBSU ..FM. 91.3. -.

Sealevel,
'

f'lfst day of Classes
Friday. June 8

FridaY,JunelS'

'.

State. DemocratlcConventlon,
throug~.June 17;: '

SUB.

.'

,.'

.

BSU····SlJmmertheatre

..·5:O()p.m.A/ter:work
SjJecial, Stanley
Oarke.Modern Man,KBSU-FM. 91.3 •. '

'.•

o

o

,. "7;00 p.m. Live, Concert, John Cougar

Mellcncamp, KFXD"FM, 95.

Sunday, June 3

, J.l:oo

11:00 p.m., Monty Python's Flying
Circus, KAID-4.

.Monday,· June 11

p.m•.!(ini·BiseUit Flower Hour,
Ted Nugent and A-ccept, KIDQ-FM, 104.

Monday, June 4

"

'-

-

"

S:OO~p.m.AJterwork Special, Fabulous
Girls Go Wild, KBSU-FM,'
91.3.
.'
6:00 p.m.. Hollowhead Finalists Collage,
KBBK-FM, 92.
Thunderbirds,

8:00 p.m, The DesertFox, James Maso~,
Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Jessica Tandy.
Personal and political sides of· field.
Marshal Rommel and his defeat during,
W.W.I1's African campaign. based on the
novel Rommel. KTRV-12.

9:00 p.m.; The Compleat Gilbert and
Sullivan, "The Mikado" . Actually a spoof
of Victorian England. the operetta is set in.
Japan. The enperor's son falls in love with
a peasant girl, but must agree to be
beheaded before' he Cl,lrimarry
her.
KAID-4.

i,'

Frld~y. June 8
8:00 p.m. Charge oj the Light Brigade,
Errol Flynn, Olivia de Hvilland, David
Niven. Story of a British suicide mission in
Africa during the Boer War. KTRV-12.
Saturday June 9
9:00 p.m., Mystery, "Quiet as a Nun" A
young television reporter returns to the
convent school' she attended to investigate
the death of a nun. KAID-4.
Suuday, June 10
" 2:0<>,p.m., Lillies oj the Field, Sidney
Poitier, Lilia Skala, Lisa Mann. Three
refugee nuns from behind the Iron Curtain
recruit an ex-GI to build .a chapel in the
southwestern desert. KTRV-12.
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.Army Band concert
.

,,:o!

.

The Idaho National Guard 25th Army Band
Tbursday, June 14
of Caldwell will perform a' free conce~Tuesday.
5:00 ··!l.m. A/terwork' Special, Kenny 'June 19at 7p.m. on the north patio of the BSU
SUB.
Young. Last Stage for Silver World,
The band, directed by Chief Warrant Officer'
~SU.FM, 91.3.
Jerry K. Howard, will perform such popular
selections as'CoIePorter's "I've Oot You Under
Friday, J urie l5
My Skin," Lionel Richie's "Truly" and ,a
,
m;dley of the armed forces' songs. The evening.;
. 5:oop.m.A/terworkSpecial, Tim~ry,
wIlldose with Sammy Nestico's "&ckHome ... ··
Simplicity, KBSU-FM,.91.3.·
'.
. The band is in its 58th year; having·speiit ..:.. ">much of its .~eIOcated in Caldwell·with th~: .'
eJl:ceptio~<jfseven years of activesceVIce during
. Sunday, June 17
World War Hand the Korean War when it
stationed iri.'F~ance, OermilDyaridvarious:C~
..
11:00 p.m. King Biscuit Flower Hour, .places around the United States.· .....,. . .....
Dwight Twilley and' Midnight
Oil,
KIDQ-FM, 104.
.. . Theconcert,sp0nsOrtid 1,lythe StudentVlnon,
In free.Concertgoersare
encouraged to bring c ..
"
blankets
anc;l,p.ictPc::
baskets
for th.eevemng of .'.
Monday, June 18
music .. ;" ..:.C'
.c,' ..,
'

.
..

.:

.

was

. 5:00 p.m. A/terwork Special, Humbl~
Pie, Town and Count?" KBSU~FM,91.3.
, .. TI1~Rogel' Hirs~ri ':St~Phen Schwartz
,~Usic:aIPippinwillrull:July 6through 8 and 12
thrOugh 14 in the SPEC at 8:15 p.m. The
Broadway version, .wllich featured Ben Vereen
and JillClaybtir&b,opeJled in1972lind ran for
. five years. making it the'twelfth longest running
,'play in Broadway history.
',' .. The musical is set in tIli:! eighth century
.aoly Roman Enlpire with the lead character
deriVed from the eldest SOn".of Charlemagne,
Pepin. Although IittIeiS'known about the son,
~hwartz andHirSon developed a "young
medieval hippie,"aceording to T.E. Kalem, a
Time Magazinere'1ewCt;Pippin is searching for
his "true" self anciintheprocess tries war, sex,
revolution and ftnallYdomesticlty, which he
eventu~y S~tles upoil.""
• '. OoolMout thes\lDltner season will be the
light~h~rtCdYot<reaG()od Man, Charlie
·'ll.roW~i ~twillbe ~foritied on Stage II at 8: I5
'. ,nightly)ulY 19 througlf22 and 25 through 28 •
;.·:TIte ~usicaJ. b~,(:harles M. Schulz and Blark
;peissIiei,';ls t!l~ell:irorii;sketches in'an average

ON STACiE

RADIO RAVE

ii'

h

c.

9:00 p.m.,
Grea! '!ferjonnances,
Buddenbrooks. Thomas 'Mann's story ora
co!d and determined man who is willing to
JuneZ&3
use even his daughter' to glrln his greedy .
goals.
Bouquet:· Hi-Tops
<::lazy Horse: Catch-22
'. 0 PenglDy's: John PickenS and JOM shOes
O'
RedLionDowntowner:
JaSper"
Royal: Kevin Kfrk
"
RustY Harpoon: Larry younger and Sky
Saturday, June Z :
.'
. Sandpiper: .folulHansen and Rich
•.'.
Brotherton .
7:00 p.m. DenCii:e Williams live on the
air, KFXD-FM, 95.
. . ., . Tom Gralney's: :ffiiI Brothers
11:,00 p.in.Metal Shop, KIDQ"FM, 104~ .WJdskeyRlver: Fanatic
.

(c •

t.

, 12 noon ,Lunchbox Matinee, Blues
Brothers.KBBK-FM, 92. .
.
. 5:00p.m, A/terwork Special, African
Image;A/rican Image,KBSU-FM, 91.3.

8:00 p.m., The'Roaring Twenties, J~es
Cagney, Humphrey Bogart, Jeffrey Lynn.
Three WWI buddies clash' in a vicious
bootlegging racket, KTRV·12. '
Monday, June 18

I}

t.."

•.

Tuesday, June 19

1

i:'

Wedn~aY.Ju.De·13

',"i ..

Monday. June 11

·t
..,

Tuesday. June'12
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Marvin
Gaye, Midnight Love, KBSU.FM, 9U •.

Wednesday, June 6

i

TheH~O~h~tr~~~pil@tentwill offer a full
coinmUJ!lty ~iJmmedheat~e schedule for the
first time beginliingi!,t June; l'hedepartment
, has been involved With single summer
productions in the pas~,'Said department
"chairman Dr, Yharles Lauterbach, but this is the
first time thr~plays, two, musicals,and a
commedy;havebeeJi offered, ....
, " AShotin ,t,,'eDi/rk,pippin and You're a
Good Man; Cliarlif B;own'fire scheduled to
performed on Stage II of the Morrison Center
arid in the SPEC. .'
.' .:' .,
Tickets are $5 each, arid.will be available at all
Select-a~Seat locations or by calling the theatre
office a085-3957...
.
The French-American sex comedy A Shot in
the Dark will open the season June 21 through
24 and 27 through 30 at 8:15 p.m, on Stage II.
Harry Kurnitz adapted the French version,
L 'Idiote by Marcel Archard, for an opening on
Broadway in 1961. Josefa Lantenay is the parlor
mai~t?~ a wealthy. aris~ocraticFrench family,
and It is the accusation of the.murder of her
fiery lover, the chauffeur, around which the
comedy center.
.
.

SundllY,Junei~

TOP, TUBE

'

:
'!

Sunday. June' 3
.'
.,
~unli9" 10
7:00 p.m. Live Concert; Pretenders,,:;daYintheli(~.oflliei,li?eanuts"character
KFXD,95.,.
..' . ..•.
..,
" Bo~quet: ~urtis Selgado
11:00 p.m. J(ingBis(:UitFlowerHour;U2
Crazy Ho~:The Swiveltone .... . . • . '. .L~r~l~r~~o/~8,t.lj~I)Oi:tor;
livoen'
daKIyDQ,
·Ju·FnMe
4' 104
..,,>
-

,M

5:00 p.m.
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~~WI..
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. .'
. Tom GralDey·S.:~UncleWiSsiY·s :,< '";;' June
A/terwork Specii!I,'::'John ' WhIs
: ,..,.k.ey.." RI
: v,e.·
•..
~.Targa:;,;;':::'~._,;.~.,,:
..•...
:.,..·~:;;' ;,"<, '~ueation

R~g~r.f'~rt~::!I,"::;I.~~'·.i~~'.IUDd6&'17>

·~;~j0'r

.•.
·,..

:·:GharI..ie.JJr~:i\'li~:AlHJ1~ph~cters.playtheir .
Schroed~r,at his

:t'·· : ~~.~

•

b... _

:~c0a'~~~"tt~:a:~s:;~~~f:~~rs

.;~~~~~;)j;~~;'.:;~t~jl2?"':;:'"

the

' ":;,,,rpiePJjly,was;QngiPalIy,staged
in 1967after a
buil<iitlS; ". ~ ;..': .. i'.~,(:' '.'
"
; ,';; .,.
'i!!b.~.~Y,;:~h~~~~~~e":lIS released a
.d~
.the nrs't8l1·fenutle mount8iiV:' ::Ycim" ,~ri!;""
:y,9J;~Yilirslr~anrrfour
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orrison Center;
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It looks Iike a Busby Berkely [ob-an
.hour glass .bll:lnde :singing, lights, girls, .
calor • Clean .American fun, right? Wrong'
,again, .dusty-Iedora-and-nifty-leather-whip
breath.
..
.
'
It's Indiana Jones stepping into the
picture and things are going to heat up and
get very dusty and bug-ridden. Indiana
Jones and the Temple of Doom lives up. to
its adventuresome predecessor with, more
laughs, more stunts and not as much deep
thought. for its audience;
, ' JOJ1.eswastes no tune in making things go
amok and putting them right in true hero
. form. The. Busby Berkely 'scene is really
1935 Shanghai and Indiana Jones, played
by. hunksome Harrison Ford.Ts.ebout
to
trade some archaic emperor'sremains for a
dillmond thesize
anavocado.pit,
.
'Of course, we all could have told him
that the champagne he was about to drink
,was poisoned because-we saw the look on
that slinky Chinaman's face, right? The '
'antidote and the diamond end up on the
dance floor in the inevitable scuffle.' '
Director Steven Spielberg p~ays this scene
with absolute grace.' The blonde, played by
Kate Capshaw,is after the 'diamond and
Jones is after the antedote to the poison he
took. At the same time, everyone is after
them and everyone who isn't after them is
trying taget out oftheglittery
night club
because the peoplewho are trying to get
them have guns and the people who are '
trying to get out don'twant to get shot. Got
it?
'
Meanwhile,
the antidote.
and the
diamond are kicked around the dance floor
which is littered With balloons, running
feet, and twopeople
on their hands and
knees looking.for:a.,b.lue
vial or antidote
and apit-slzeddiamond,
That's all in the
first five minutes.
.
Jones, Scott and Jones' young. sidekick,
· Short Round, played by newcomer Ke Huy
Quan, end up through typically unbelievable means in India. The local village is
missing a mystical-stone and guess who's
drafted as treasure hunter. The real
adventure begins and there is plenty of
slugging, evil potions, human skulls and.
brave deeds.
This film is much more humorous than
the original. Spielberg sets Scott up as the
foil for· Jones, the practical adventurerbusiness-like ..always looking for a: new
escape route, generally in control.
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Contemporary GlaSs: A Decade Apart
showing at the BoiSe Gallery of Art thr~)Ugh
June 24,reVieWs the lastten years
work by 12
artists who have significantly influenced a
major shift in glassmaldng aestheticS.
Contemporai'y81ass artisans ·~cb.aI1ging
traditioDlili~eas~tiieif
iDventiveapproaches
and technical viituositYin' one of the oldest art,
processes,acC~rdin8 to the BOiseGallery of AJ:t.
The work ShOWDJ1U1,8Csfromtraditional
vessel shapes
..tainedBIass toasse,mblage, ' .
, wherediffere .
. ,.' pes.~dcol()rsofgl8ss
are used in collag
·tUre.New,'·
techniqu.es using a:ddi
rials have '.

of
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Scott. is only in control when she's too
scared to think about being in control.
I saw two problems which kept the film
from reaching the heights that the original
, Raiders of the Lost Ark did. First of all, the
treasure is not as elusive. A mystical rock,
neat, but not on the scale of the Ark of theCovenant. You can't beat God when it
comes' to mysticness.
The second problem is that little is left to
the. viewer's imagination or intelligence;
When that old geezer wheels that crate With
the Ark, in it into. that warehouse full of
crates, I wondered, "What if" for about a
week .. Temple.' of Doom has no such
thought' provoking scenes. In fact, "the
whole thing is so fantastic it is unbelievable.
Perhaps it is that feeling of the fantastic
that makes the Indiana Jones pictures. The
. man lucks (or is it unlucks) onto adventures
like the kitties in the commericials latch
onto their canned food.
He gets. hurt.. sure, but he always gets
away-usually iby the most impossible
means. You can't help but cheer a guy who'
can go through nasty, dark tunnels, keep
his cool (a.Jinost) in a trap, risk amputation
while reacbingforhis
hat under a swiftly .
Closing stone door, get the girl and set the
world right in' less than three hours.
, That's good stuff. That's another world
and it's aworld we'd like to take a taste of'
(especially if we can do it froin the comfort
ofour theatre seats).
See Indiana' Jones and the Temple 'of
Doom for the excitement and fun, it not for
the thought provoking climax. It's well .
filmed. The stunts are, magnificent. The .
scenery is nice:And,rootirig
for.the good
guy and/or the underdog has llecome a
national pastime-you've
gorto keep up
with the Joneses .. ' ' , .'
,
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Whooping with Alaboma

opened new areas in the field f glassmaking ..
On Thursday, June 14, at 8 p.m.,
., .:."..
' .
.
-.
~.
~.~
'mtermwoniUlykDown artist DaleChihuiy
talk about his work and the Pilchuck Glass
do this remarkably' weIC··
SChool,which he helped fouildin 1971.
The crowd leader in the group is vocalist
Adniissionto the lecture is $1, general, $.50,
Owen, who most ofthe time was able
students and senior citizens, and gallery
. FridayiJ.i~t,Maf
18, in. the BSU
keep the crowd alive.-The member who
members free. .
"
Pavilion, Alabamaandasell-out
crowd of
proved to be the best musician, howeVer,:
Theaanery is open Tuesday throligh friday
about9,OOObad sonie fun making some of
was Jeff,CoolC Throughout the'i\vening
froln 10a.m. to 5 p.m. and on weekends from
the bestmusicaround~
'.
Cook provided somevery:niceJicks~onthe
noon to 5p.m;Suggested adinission donation is .'.. The band's sound . system.was ..,not
electric guitar; elC$ickeYboai'ds,
and did
$1 for adults and $.50for seniorcitizciitS,
. .' band~in faetit \vas better ~ail most. High:,
some dandYfiddiinj.':,",
''
.
,children andstudents.;
. notes sounded very clearly, while the bass
The, fol@t·)iieD1~r;
ofAlabal1lais',
was abit .lDOri\ subtle, . ",hich is unusuaL
drum!Der MarkJ:ierndon"\v~~lthQPgh
not
· The tendency for'ear~pier~inghigh
notes,
prommentlydisplay~
before the CroWd';
· especially'aCceftain:pitches
and volumes
made. itispres~nce,(c;~t.,Y~rq\lidingth~'
.
· became evidentearlyjnth,eshow.>·.,,",
rompmg beat.;~Vidence,;ii:linOst: of' the,
:TJte.orily··ollier'·eleinent
winch :pro~ed'
group's musiC. ;','..'.;
,:/:.'
.
distracting early in ihe. show was the
. Theshow,aiterits'f~t~dfurious
.. ~endencyor lead vocaliSt ..and rhythm
be8i~gs~
bi,tthe skids fO(/1\vhile. Maybe
"giIi~~t' R~dYo",e~ to shout ~~, w~oop .th.~"llDd !i0r.t:put !heCr~wd;At any rate,~;;
;:d~nllg,<,~.h~::so~gs;';,'"~.;..CQJ,ln~ ..·.custOIJi,':m.ofe;e.ven,?r.gAAi~~~il.·,ofPPtempo.songs:
~h~p~,~~t
~,~tr~~~.9P~
pl:lne.~eless~" ..lln~1 b~ads,' Ilii$ltt~
~aYebc:lpedkeep
. the
~.•..·Thl:~elieftliat~b~alikeS·toha"'~furi'
';!initialf~t,~ •.' •....
:i?':',, . '.'
, :;wasumquel)'deD:l~nstrated
as Owens, Jeff . ..Alab~DU,",ci" ..'Jhc:i[:~n~rtWithWhat'
(lc:ad ,~tar, keYll0llfds' fid~e,and .. ' ·has.~'du~~J~eir::t~~Di~song~a~uile)'
:.r~)~dT~~y,
gentr)'.@~s,:,rocals)
,·-.enQtled·~My.;{ftome~I(;~AIflbama,~'to.
Il,
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WEDDINGS

BEGIN AT

··2$% off

all wedding and
engagementsets
withthisad '

"

343 ..3172
Lower 'level. Sth Street. Marketplace
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ANNAPURNA
The first successful ~ climb
by any woman or by any
American of Annapurna ..
one of the highest
mountains in the world.
,

BOISE'S COMPLETE BRIDAL CENTER...
. • 1lRIlAL.1IOlIER OF IIlIOE I
IllIIlESIIoIIlS GOWNS FOIl s.u£
• WEDIlIIQ CHAPEl.

,

FREE

• 0UlD00II
RECEI'llOIIS·1IIlOOII
OR
FAClUlIiS

Friday, June 8
Sunday, June 10

• CUll GET TOGETHERS
.MBlOIlEllTALS
.DAESSIlEllTALS

.1WlASIVB.SIHATS
.IP£CW.TY

FAIlAICS

• DAED OR SLK IIOUQUEIS
• CoUlES I CAKE 0RlIAlIIEIITS

7 pm
Education 112'

• IMTA110IlS
• .oaRY

"GUO 10 IIBJ' YOlI

Nf(

WAY WE CAN"

Please call for apPointment

§weetltearf !Ranor

DON'T JUST DECORATE AN OFFICE .

<,- "', ..r ..

.. RECEPl10N CENTER

376-3264
fOlOll...-uII1lD

M~~[)I()LA~~
• t=L()W~l2§

.r«

342-5546

FOR A DAY MADE IN HEAVEN,
WE HAVE THE FLOWERS TO MATCH

4846 EMERALD STREET
BOISE. IDAHO

~~J!~H:~~, "...~]~1!
~
.

oNE OF IDAHO'S LARGEST SELECTIoNs
'.

.

",(
.Li ~ ,:..
A woman's place is in the field ... 01" in the classroom,
or behind a desk, or in any number of exciting,
challenging executive positions in the Marine Corps. '.
Responsibility, Management Experience, . 30 days paid
vacation, complete medical and de~tal care and a
starting annual salary of over $17,00, makes todav's
opportunities greater than ever for a Woman Marine Officer ..
For more information, call the Marine Corps Officer'
Select~on Station at (503) 221.3016 'Cali collecf and refer to-

"REGISTERED BRI1AL CONStILTANTS
AVAILABLE .BY APPT."
",'

* WEDDING GOWNS .
..* DNDESMAID DP.ESSD
* FOAMALSFOAM~1IDS
* WClALOCCASION FOMW.S
"

."

~.Name' Change

"

.,'

much do l.wyers charge 10
pursue a person. I injury c.se?

"

*WEDDIN(;

INVlTAOONS

*...
STOC:KMDtS FOPJAALWW

$12S'PlusCost'
'.'
".,
','
.
"
.
.'SimpleDivorce
A,Generally lawyers ch.rge .v_ry;.
'$240' Plus Cost
ing percenl.ge oflhe amount Ihey
. ,',.
. .
recov!',.·
e SirripleWiII From '$60

a, How

.. BRIDAL ACCESSORIES
\."7,-~£:=

, '~""OI'EN
..... ; 1IUIS 10AM·S'"
FNI,OAM;7~ .. ,SATlOAM.5FU

CALL 344.7656
'
APP4Atty.~4 Hou~

~.c . ', . Ev.. JW .. kend

eDUL-,.

'.

.

,ATTORNEY-AJ-LA W '

..QO,NALD A~LASSA W, " ....
'1224 Vi$toAve.:.
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'MISSB~~"(O
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°

:PCJv~hieQt'Po~rider- ,

SYLVIA

t,A'"

to 6'~+

'.hat MlsSBronco;-:,"

'KAkRIEO

It's almost.June and.I still don't have a
summer job? Why' not? -Any tips for a
pavement pounder? -: ' ..
"
,.
Signed, Caugb't and Catatonic Intbe
Class1fleds

Y,.

~'

,

1

Dear Triple C
,
What dp you mean,'!\Vhy.not?"
How,
should I know why" you,' haven't been
blessed with a piece of the' rock (or is that
grindstone?) No crystal ball.in the meager,
but lovable, dorm room. ','
,
There could be amillion reasons for your
plight: A. you; have no talent, B. you
escaped from the flower child generation
complete with bellbottoms
and long
straight hair, c.yoltSlumP, and have since
you, were two so ; 'your loving relatives
convinced you that' you were no good from
the beginning. AmJ close?
In order to get a job you have to make a
good impression. Start right by looking
right. Your future employer is looking for
someone who will work hard.
Soooooooo, you need till~ all-American
look. Be clean-cut and practice your eager,
oogly-eyed, I'm too dumb to argue,
expression. You know, the Odie (I'll do:
anything you want, yeah; yeah, slurp, yeah)
, look. Now, try it. Right! You're a natural
at Odie, kid.
" ,~, " '
Now, promise them anything. Tell them
you'll work shifts or that you'll even
(e-gads) work for minimuni wage. Speaking
of shift work, try pla~es like that. People
are always looking, for' suckers who can
keep their eyelids propped from midnight
on for lousy pay.
The biggest problem is finding a job is
that most job seekershaveno talent. Jobs
that require no talen(gcffirst,
and usually
'to
relatives. Yo~,"'hiive;:'two
options'
here-acquire a talen!,orlie.
'
Acquiring a talent on short notice
(especially brain surgerY .or a C.P.A.) can
often be discouraging. This leaves lying. If
they check up on yoti;iUld they usually do,
(the scum) this can be ,dangerous.
It's
probably not as dangerQus as acquiring a
skill in brain surgery in, a two-week, smash
course; but ... your own health is involved
here. Use lying as a last resort, in other
words, or you may find yourself up the
swamp without any alligator repellent.
My 'final tip would be to ,pull -the old,
"I'm
starving stud~ni. Pity me. It's a
matter of cha:rity;'~;routine.
This often
, works on reasonably Young employers who
still remember whatft'. was like to be a
starving student and, puUthe same bull on
his employer. Don'ttry it on anyone over
60. They don't remember.'
.
By the way, if you're really catatonic,
that might be the reason that no one is
hlrine you. Did you ever think of coming to
life and taking another go at.it? '
Meanwhile, my final" advice to you
pavement 'pounders\is'tokeep
pounding.
The endurance of the Olympian, the ability
to leay sleeping watchman in a single
bound, generallysticktoitiveness is the best
thing to keep on hlmd during those hard
days and nights aheact.
By the way, again; what are you
complaining.for?lt:son!yJune.
It could
get worse. It proba~ly' will. It could be so
bad you don't get 'a job until 1998. 'You
may die and never ~.~v.eajob~ Wait till you
get your lousy
that you've worked
and slaved for forJo.ur,years (or more) and
you still don't get ajobl Godl This 9)uld be
your life's
ambition.
Oh yeah, be
optimistio. It'll mortify your flesh.
At any rate, goOd'Iuck, try Job Service,
bye-bye, and don~t buy bonds, you haven't
gotilllY money.
"•
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Take -LeMon bom Me,
I'm Talented aadRave _
" , Job_nd I'm Not EvenReJated
ToMyOOss.[ol
llIeepIDl wlU(hIm,)
,

" {Orbnf)

'MIuBroaeo

i.v~yVDN1f yo\) ASK ME
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The Real Puzzle"

Face-off~

The Real Puzzle'·
Solution
Squash?

by Don Rubin
l-;,,~ry.typeface has It!' o""o'n
personality. il~ own sri uf..
wett.cbaractcr trails
Each

of the

left·hand
heeo

sel

word ...

In

.IIU'

("olumn should havI'
In

one

of

Wt1()()J)S'

"the'

type-fares in the right-hand
column, And "iN' "{',-sa
Wc'd like "ou 10 match
them up lin bolh dirct'tionsl by
draWing lines bctw('('o thr
, pairs.
For' example .. the word
"Whoops" would . be more
appropriate in the shanered
typela~ ("Sincerely"l. The
word "Sincerely:' on the other
hand. would look better in thr
typew'rHer lac('· '''Wanted''),
You get tbe idea.

(lOOn
Wanted

FRAGZI.E,

""/.SlncereIV, .
'At.AA AAAAY

Unscrambling
and vegetables

'10 KIWI
4 TOMATO
6 MUSHROOMS
5 BLUEBERRIES
3 STRAWBERRY
8 PLUM
2 GRAPES

7 LIME

unClE SAm

b~\r~\

<lCam'p mubbp

KOSHER--

,j1tl-en)

11I~®1f WU11I11I

1VY tEnGUE

Iw.ht

Hrllkatm

~t~i~PPd\:i_'

Screwy

<¢LAN~~~

the
produced

fruits
the

following solution to Squash?:

9 RADISH
I PEPPER
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, ,'The uni~e~sityNews c~me out in favor of tuition in-state this spring.Like

the '
:"'S~SUP~esld~nt at ~he time, Deanna Weaver, we saw tuition as something
mevltable".f~e,reog,om~ to keep any good teachers infiigher education. Many,
people felrtfiat.tuition IS unnecessary for the state at this time. State Sen. Norma
Dobler, for example, stood up during debate of the bill and threatened to resign
her seat in the Legislature if it passed.

A fee increase of $75 per semester was authorized by the State Board of '
Education during the Board's April meeting, hot on the heels of the Legislature's
defeating the tuition bill. Idaho's students of higher education might do well to ask
"what gives" ?f the good board members.
,
....
; j:.. ,.:;::,.,
.,.' ....
-'
.
WhatwollldS~il.
Dobler think about the S~OE's actions? And just how much
deeper art:studempockets?
In 1980, student fees were about $240 per semester. In
four years" they've jumped to over $500 per semester: full-time fees will be $512
this 'fall, and more in the spring, We're paying $40 per semester for the BSU
Pavilion and athletic fees have just been increased by over $30 per semester.
Students are adults. They arecapable of making informed decisions about
money and what they want.to see theirs spent on. Personally, I'd much rather see
$40 of my student fees go for professors' salaries than to the Pavilion. Likewise for
that portion of the athletic fee increase destined for the football team, which
probably has more potential outside funding than any other campus organization.
The time has come for students to, be aware that we have.to look out for our own
interests. As-long as entities such as the SBOE can hold hearings where
administrators can say thar the lack of vocal (and present) student opposition
implies student support, we will be allowing them to sneak things, like fee
increases, by us.

.
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LETTERS'

o

Take sales tax
off food' ":

c"

"

Editor of The News, ,
The Idaho Hunger Action Council is
supporting the initiative petition drive to
take the sales tax off food.
As a 'non-profit organization working
alleviate-problems of hunger and malnutrition, we can see how the sales tax on food
hurts the .low-income and elderly of this
state. Even a person who purchases all his
or her food with food stamps must still take
4!4eents out of every dollar to support the
state.
'
"That could mean the difference between
whether.i or not, an elderly person or
low-income family can afford vegetables or
fruit in theiJ: weekly diet.
'
, ' " '
When the sales tax was first instituted,
lawmakers did not want to tax an essential
of life like food, so. they instituted the
grocery tax credit on the state income tax.

.

~

THE (jONZO REPORT
I Sb. ()Qk '0
B th af G
'1 - ','
'Hart's Hanas
'

, In 1983 the state colleged $20 million
gr~
.sates and, refUll:ded $13.7
, 'imi)Iion.HadWslawbeen'iii'effectforthat:'
fiscal y:ear, the State would have lost about

z : • from

• ~

'."

But this credit is only $15 a year person
(or $30 a year per person for citizens over
65). It is also not available to the poor who
do not haveenough earned income to pay,
state income, taxes unless they are seniors
over 65 or disabled veterans over 62.

~~~~e:.0norabg!'tl.~percentof,itstOtal

It would havesaved about $150,000 that
it costs the,State
Tax Commission to
, administer the Grocery Tax-Credit. There a
, re many ways for the State to make up such
a relatively small 10$s i.Q revenues without
raising property taxes or cutting necessary ,
services.
Perhaps. -those who .purchase
gold
bullion, for instance, could afford to pay
sales tax on that purchase, -which is now
exempt.
.,
The time has come for this, state to stop
trying to balance its budget on the backs of ,
the poor' and the' elderly by taxing
something as essential to life as' food.
,
"
Sincerely I
Wanda S. MichaelSon
,
Executive Director
Idaho Hunger Action Council
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Timpbony ,
The University News
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seivative v81ueS.,Interview late MaY,AI$o '
needlatc,' or:reDiIinQraeture(fP,:~;,:t8)Jr
'Citabria (OCBgaitci'iUt.:V;C.~ 80)[$.588;
I'
.....
"
.
. . GLIMAKRA~"Upngbt
Tapestry, Loom
19184Libei:tariiui Vice PrCsidentiai candi- Mttt:View, Alaska,; 99~08.
'bas warp & cloth beams:(with,twobrcaks '
'date lind.ewis will' be at the Statehouse'
Inn;.Thur~f; "June"7th jit,7:,30;~p.m~ .'GoVEllNMEN1" ,iOJiS.$16;559-$SO;S53/·'oneach'si,~e), pattemJ101det& warp knobs
Now; Hirin,;, For <DirectorY,
i on top beam~The,:80'~\Vidthis no longer
:.Public invited·.to,lwn·about~Li~rWlati~,
'ism:Sti!dentse1iCQuragedto' iltteli~;'Bring 1·8qs;Q7~,
Ext; ~-50Q0'':'
" avaiJable,in thdJ.S.i$1500 flrm. Call.In
- . ~',-' .. ' ,,;,;'
. ~.Hailey~788~36~3:days~
' .
your qrestlonsre:IilCliVidual Rights, taxes, .
Thinking: abQ~t, tit:ldn8 time off from . ',' ....•.
'.
...
foreign policY,:"draft regiSt,atlon, civil
school? We' need MOTHERS HELPERS. , '".
'
liberties, education; nuclear .'arins, , the
environment;,'Formoreiltformation
•. : Household duties and child care. Live in ' ,Policy ';
"
.
contact Allen Dalton; aSsistai1t,piofessOfc>f exciting'New York City suburbs. Room,
. economics, 384-0207; ,
. _
board,and salary included. (914)273-1626: UnlversltyNma8s~nedAd
Polley
. .~
.
.
.'
'. ':'.r-.
ACflVISTS: Fight for lower
Idaho
.For 'Rent .
'. ,_
. ". Fair,Share is hiring full-time canvassers for '
petitioning and fUndraising'.'to, .acheive .
-Bring the ad in person to the University
, Ibdrn{:iIi 3bdrm dliplex,3- blocks from
News office, located on the second floor of
BSU. $1()()/mli~ lIIld,Y3utilities, 345-8526. socialchange. Salary is $650plus pe month
plus' benefits after comllieteing 10-day , the Student Union building"on the BSU
training period at $2S5.Call 343-1432for
campus.. Help Wanted
appointment.
-Mail the ad to:
Classified Ads
ALASKA· YUKON • Professional male
The University News
. needs short, petite, unattached student or'
Services
1910University Dr.
professional with country background
Boise, ID 83725
wanting to 'learn .to fly, boat, and·
SUBSTITUTESECRETARY For All Your
-Phone in the ad at 385-1465.
photograph wildlife. Non-sinoking, conTyping Needs, 377~9652
,
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'WHY SETTLE FOR
LESS
...
TRANTHE ,BEST?
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.LIGHTS:,OUr
10:30 to 12:00.,•••
IGHT'
MONDAY THROUGH:.RIDAY
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GRANITE
.YOUTH
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
.Wednesday, July 11
8pm
Special Events Center

1,
~:'.

FR E_E. •· 1

.

Deadline for cllis~ifiedpiaceinent is If
. a.m.:" Friday preceding.' -th~,'folfowing ,
Wednesday' publication/Y-Th~..UniverSity
NeWs resevestnerighttorefuse any ad that
is in quest!onable taste. If 'there are .any
errors in the ad; please notify the classified
manager within 24 hours of publication. .
-No. refunds
be glven'for errors ,in ads:
advertising credit -can beartiulgecI.· For
further Information or assistance, 'call
385-1465.
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